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BRP’S 2016 LYNX SNOWMOBILES OFFER THE ULTIMATE WINTER
ADVENTURES IN EUROPE AND RUSSIA

The Lynx Commander Touratech snowmobile is designed for ultimate winter adventures. © BRP 2015

• New Commander Touratech sled developed in co-operation with a world-leading
motorcycle adventure gear manufacturer
• New Xtrim RE 800R E-TEC model, the sportiest Lynx crossover sled of all times
• Major novelties and updates on the BoonDocker line-up
• New Stamina and Quantum riding suits
Rovaniemi, Finland, March 9, 2015 – BRP introduces 2016 Lynx snowmobiles developed for
ultimate adventures, and the ultimate gear to ride them.
The Lynx Commander Touratech sled was developed in co-operation with Touratech AG, a
world-leading motorcycle adventure gear manufacturer. This cooperation provided the basis for
an adventure snowmobile that can be personalized from a wide selection of Touratech winter
adventure accessories. It is based on the popular Lynx Commander 800R E-TEC crossover
sled, designed for long-haul trips in varying conditions and comes with special equipment and
cargo space requirements.
“We want to encourage people to experience the world, whether by motorcycle or snowmobile.
Touratech and BRP share the innovativeness, high-quality products and an urge to provide the
best service for the customers,” says Martin Wickert, Head of Sales, Touratech AG.
“Adventure motorcycling has been a growing trend for years, and planning your trip and
accessorizing your bike is a big part of the hobby,” explains Jukka Jokinen, BRP’s vicepresident and regional general manager for Scandinavia and Eastern Europe. “Adventure
snowmobilers share this passionate attention to detail with adventure bikers. The Lynx
Commander Touratech model is designed to give them the means of realizing their dreams.”
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The maiden voyage of the model starts today March 9 from Rovaniemi, Finland when Martin
Wickert, Touratech’s Head of Sales will join professional adventurer, Sami Päivike for a
snowmobile journey from the Arctic Circle to the Arctic Ocean. Follow their adventure at
www.lynxadventure.com.
Extremely Sporty Xtrim sled
Another novelty in the crossover segment is the Lynx Xtrim RE 800R E-TEC snowmobile – the
sportiest Lynx crossover sled of all times. It features a 3,487-mm PowderMax track, all-new
Blade DS skis, a Rotax 800R E-TEC engine, and the high capacity KYB shocks also found in
the renowned Lynx Rave RE sport sleds. The Xtrim RE sled is a combination of the Lynx racing
heritage and innovations in deep-snow riding. It has been designed for experienced, thrillseeking riders for aggressive riding on and off trail.
BoonDocker Upgrades
The 2016 Lynx BoonDocker deep-snow sport line-up is wider than ever and introduces major
updates that contribute to lightness and nimbleness, maintaining the stability and climbing ability
that BoonDocker sleds are known for. All BoonDocker models now feature the A-LFS+ front
suspension, PPS2-DS rear suspension with new slide rails, and new Blade DS skis that have
been designed especially for deep-snow riding. The new BoonDocker DS 4100 800R E-TEC
model introduces the 4,414-mm long track with a 74-mm track profile. Both DS 4100 and DS
3900 sleds, along with the BoonDocker 3900 snowmobile feature the renewed PPS²-DS rear
suspension with new, tipped slide rails for improved agility and lighter maneuverability in deep
snow.
“Based on customer feedback, riders love the stability and climbing ability of BoonDocker sleds,
but expect more nimbleness,” says Jokinen. “We address this expectation with the updates for
the model year 2016, making BoonDocker models more responsive, yet predictable in deepsnow riding. They are also lighter. For example, the weight reduction on the BoonDocker DS
3900 sled is more than 5 kg. These changes have been tested by professional freeriders and
their feedback has been very positive.”
Suit Up!
The Lynx riding gear line-up introduces novelties for adventure snowmobiling and deep-snow
riding. Lynx Stamina riding suits for men and women are designed to provide ultimate protection
from the elements for the longest snowmobile adventures. The Lynx Quantum riding suit was
developed in cooperation with professional freeriders to give maximum freedom in active riding.
It is extremely light and fully windproof and waterproof. Both suits feature high quality
technology including Cordura fabrics and Sympatex membrane.
“To really be equipped for an adventure, you must have a complete package, including your
snowmobile, accessories and riding gear. BRP has always made solutions for specific use, and
with the 2016 Lynx line-up, we are taking this further than ever,” adds Jokinen.
Lynx snowmobiles are only offered for sale in European and Russian markets.

About BRP
BRP (TSX: DOO) is a global leader in the design, development, manufacturing, distribution and
marketing of powersports vehicles and propulsion systems. Its portfolio includes Ski-Doo and Lynx
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snowmobiles, Sea-Doo watercraft, Can-Am all-terrain and side-by-side vehicles, Can-Am Spyder
roadsters, Evinrude and Rotax marine propulsion systems as well as Rotax engines for
karts, motorcycles and recreational aircraft. BRP supports its line of products with a dedicated parts,
accessories and clothing business. With annual sales of over CA$3 billion from 105 countries, the
Company employs approximately 7,100 people worldwide.
www.brp.com
@BRPnews
Ski-Doo, Lynx, Sea-Doo, Evinrude, Rotax, Can-Am, Spyder, Xtrim, Commander, BoonDocker, ACE, E-TEC, Rave
and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners.
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